Dia de la Raza Agenda

Archives reception

5:30 pm  Welcome – President DiMare
Roy Sonnema, Dean of Arts and Sciences
Fawn-Amber Montoya, Chicano Studies
Rhonda Gonzales, Dean of the Library
Rita Martinez, CCMAA

5:45 pm  Mingle

6:15 pm  Entertainment - Grupo Omawari, Folklorico Dance Group

6:45 pm  Leave for Life Sciences Building

Life Sciences Building

7:00  Rhonda to do Welcome

7:05  Introduce Deborah Espinosa - an introduction of Dia de la Raza

7:10  10 minute video of Russell Means that will include his previous visit to Pueblo and community work, compiled by Juan Espinosa.

7:30  Theresa Trujillo, director of Colorado Progressive Coalition, CPC will introduce Glenn Morris.

7:35  Glenn Morris – Leadership Council Member, CO Organizer Chapter of American Indian
Glenn’s speech will give an update on Russell Means and talk briefly about his latest tribute from Native people on the Pine Ridge reservation. He will also speak about historical events and their evolution on todays laws, holidays and traditions. His speech will include the importance of documenting and preserving your history and current events for others to learn. Preservation of our history, as the archives does is crucial for progress in today's society.

8:00  Q&A

8:15  Closing remarks and thanks by Bev or Rhonda